
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 
February 18, 1983 

The meeting of the Local Government Committee held 
February 18, 1983, 7 p.m. in Room 224A of the Capitol 
Building was called to order by Chairman Kathleen 
McBride. All members were present except Rep. Waldron 
who was excused. 

HOUSE BILL 788 

REP. O'CONNELL, sponsor, said this measure would make more 
equitable fire hydrant assessments. She said it would make 
assessments on fire hydrants "statutorily right." 

PROPONENTS: 

MIKE YOUNG, representing the City of Missoula, spoke in 
favor of the bill. YOUNG said that in the City of Great 
Falls, the city levies two mills against all property owners 
to pay for fire hydrants, which only a portion of the property 
owners use. He said the measure would make costs of hydrants 
more equitable. 

AL JOHNSON, City Manager of Great Falls, said the present 
system of paying for fire hydrants is a "big problem." He 
said the cities have been trying to devise equitable ways 
of dividing costs of fire hydrants, but are in need of 
enabling legislation for assessing hydrants fairly. He said 
HOUSE BILL 788 would do this, and he called for its passage. 

ALEC HANSEN, representing the Montana League of Cities and 
Towns, spoke in support of the bill. He said it was fair and 
equitable. 

REP. PISTORIA, speaking as a proponent, commended REP. 
O'CONNELL and AL JOHNSON for coming up with the bill. He 
spoke in favor of its passage. 

OPPONENTS: None 

REP. O'CONNELL closed her remarks by calling for the Commit
tee to give the bill a do pass recommendation. 

CHAIRMAN McBRIDE closed the hearing on HOUSE BILL 788. 
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EXECUTIVE SESS ION 
HOUSE BILL 788 

CHAIRMAN McBRIDE called the Committee into Executive Session 
to act on HOUSE BILL 788. 

REP. HAND: Moved the bill DO PASS. 

Question was called and the motion CARRIED by voice vote. 
REPS. SWITZER and WALLIN voted no. 

REGULAR SESSION 
HOUSE BILL 732 

REP. HARPER, sponsor. This bill would allow the state to 
IItake out useless pages from the code." 

PROPONENTS: 

HOWARD SCHWARTZ, representing Missoula County, spoke in 
favor of the measure. He said it would eliminate ambigu
ities in existing law. 

OPPONENTS: None 

REP. HARPER closed. 

QUESTIONS: 

REP. SALES: Would Chapter 1 of Title 7 still exist after 
the bill is enacted. 
LEE HEIMAN: Chapter 1 through about 50% of Chapter 3 would 
remain. 
HOWARD SCHWARTZ: The law that would be repealed by the 
measure is the older law. 

CHAIRMAN McBRIDE closed the hearing on HOUSE BILL 732. 

HOUSE BILL 734 

REP. HART, sponsor. This bill would enable cities and 
counties to have a facility that would address one parti
cular group's needs within the geographic area, without 
burdening the full jurisdiction with the expense. She 
said the measure would allow certain districts to be formed 
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by interested groups of people to finance projects. As an 
example, she said that it would allow rural districts to be 
freed of costs for projects used predominately by urban 
residents within a county. 

PROPONENTS: 

LES PRENTICE, Director of the Missoula Redevelopment Agency, 
spoke in support of the measure. He gave a history of 
Missoula's efforts to arrange for similar facilities, and 
some difficulties encountered that might be remedied by this 
bill. 

GENE PETERSON, past President of the Missoula Area Chamber 
of Commerce, spoke in support of the bill. He said there 
was a real need for the district approach to project build
ing. He said sometimes a county can be too big but a city 
would be too small, and that was a frequent experience in 
the Missoula area. PETERSON also noted that this bill was 
the first time he had seen all forces get together in 
support of such a measure. 

LEON STALCUP, a Missoula City Council member, endorsed the 
bill. He noted that Glendive city officials endorse it 
as well. 

DAN SMITH, representing President NEIL BUCKLEW at the Uni
versity of Montana, endorsed the bill. He said the entire 
Missoula community supports the measure. 

PAUL CHUMRAU, a retired savings and loan officer from 
Missoula, said the bill would address the realities of a 
"new economic revolution" now getting under way. He 
said the legislation would enable community residents to 
do something for themselves and pay for it themselves. 

MIKE STEPHEN, representing the Montana Association of 
Counties, endorsed the measure. 

HOWARD SCHWARTZ, representing Missoula County, proposed 
amendments to the measure (EXHIBIT 1). SCHWARTZ expressed 
reservations about the bill because it would inappropriately 
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delegate taxing authority to the governing body of the 
district rather than keep that taxing authority within the 
hands of county commissioners. SCHWARTZ said his amend
ments would make the county commissioners the governing 
body of a particular district within a county, thus 
retaining taxing authority in the hands of the county 
commissioners. He said the amendments would allow the 
county commissioners to appoint governing boards for 
facilities if needed. He also said the amendments would 
harmonize the budget procedures for the districts with 
existing county procedures. 
Additional testimony was submitted (EXHIBIT 2). 
OPPONENTS: 

DE~NIS LOPACH, representing the Montana Taxpayers AssGci
ation, said that organization was concerned about the bill 
because it speaks to the authority of the district to 
issue general obligation bonds without taking the issue 
to the voters. He said at present the exceptions that 
allow such actions are very narrow. He said the Montana 
Taxpayers Association believes the bill is too sweeping 
in its bonding authority. He said he also believed the 
indebtedness limitation contained in the bill was too 
great compared to the limits now bearing on counties. 

REP. HART closed saying that the taxing authority contained 
in the bill was not mandatory. 

QUESTIONS: 

REP. HAND asked for clarification of the language in the 
bill regarding "community facility district." 
REP. HART: The districts would be made up by the geographi
cal considerations and the taxpayers. 

REP. NEUMAN: How would someone within the geographical 
limits of a proposed district get out of assessments to 
provide for a project which he/she did not care for. 
MIKE STEPHEN: This is a weakness of the bill. 
REP. NEUMAN: It is a fatal flaw. 

REP. BERTELSEN: What about the 25% taxing limit contained 
in the bill. 
HOWARD SCHWARTZ: I am uncomfortable with this limit. He 
said it was too great. He also said that the kinds of 
and numbers of bonds issued by a district could affect 
the bond ratings of a city or county or other jurisdiction. 

CHAIRMAN McBRIDE closed the hearing on HOUSE BILL 734. 
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HOUSE BILL 632 

REP. BLISS, sponsor. This measure would allow the county 
governing body to appoint fire district trustees if indivi
duals do not seek election. 

PROPONENTS: 

BILL ROMINE, representing the County Clerks and Recorders 
Association, suggested that "sometimes elections are unneces
sary when nobody is running." He spoke for the bill. 
(EXHIBIT 3) 

MIKE STEPHEN, representing the Montana Association of Counties, 
also supported the measure. 

OPPONENTS: None 

QUESTIONS: None 

CHAIRMAN McBRIDE closed the hearing on HOUSE BILL 632. 

HOUSE BILL 7 20 

REP. LORY, sponsor. This bill would save taxpayers money 
because it would allow the refunding in advance of general 
obligation bonds. REP. LORY also distributed amendments 
to the bill which he said were prepared in the wake of a 
recent court decision by the Appeals Court in Washington D.C. 
He said the amendments would bring the proposed legislation 
into conformity with the court ruling. 

PROPONENTS: 

MAE N&~ ELLINGSON, Missoula, spoke to the need for the 
amendments. She also pointed out the need for the word 
"refund" in the proposed amendments, specifically, at the 
end of the first line in proposed amendment #2, to make 
the sentence read "refunding bonds issued pursuant to this 
section may be issued to refund outstanding bonds in advance •.• " 

(EXHIBIT 4) 
BILL VERWOLF, representing the City of Helena, said that at 
present municipalities can call general obligation bonds 
once the issue is passed its halfway point. He said, how
ever, that jurisdictions like authority for advance refund
ing, and this is to the disadvantage of those authorities, 
as advanced refunding can be used to reduce the cost of bonds. 
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BRUCE MacKENZIE, representing the brokerage firm of D. A. 
Davidson, explained the concept of "advance refunding." 
MacKENZIE also said the bill would provide an incentive 
for municipalities to save money. 

AL JOHNSON, City Manager of Great Falls, urged passage of 
the measure, saying it would save money. 

HOWARD SCHWARTZ, representing Missoula County, said the 
measure would be helpful to counties as well. 

ALEC HANSEN, representing the League of Cities and Towns, 
said his organization supported the measure. 

OPPONENTS: None 

REP. LORY closed saying that the measure would save money 
and result in lower taxes. 

QUESTIONS: 

Responding to a question by REP. SALES, VERWOLF said that 
jurisdictions cannot at present do advanced refunding of 
general obligation bonds. He said advanced refunding can 
be done of revenue bonds. 

REP. PISTORIA: Have you seen the amendments and are they 
proper? 
BRUCE MacKENZIE: Confirmed they were. 

CHAIRMAN McBRIDE: If at present, cannot counties issue 
revenue bonds? 
MAY NAN ELLINGSON: That is correct. 
CHAIRMAN McBRIDE: Referred to page four, line 12 of the 
bill which would give authorities the option of giving public 
notice about a bond sale. 
MAY NAN ELLINGSON: Language is needed to conform the language 
with other portions of the measure. 

CHAIRMAN McBRIDE closed the hearing on HOUSE BILL 720. 

HOUSE BILL 874 

REP. HANSEN, sponsor. This measure would allow a local
Board of Health to collect fees for inspections mandated by 
state government. She referred to page 3, line 3 of the 
measure, which would strike the words "establishment being 
inspected." She said the words "state of Montana" should 
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be used instead, as that would give a completely different 
meaning to the bill. She said that counties seek help in 
spreading out the costs of running local health departments. 
She said, however, the measure would put limits as to how 
high the fees could go. 

PROPONENTS: 

HOWARD SCHWARTZ, representing Missoula County, spoke in 
support of the bill. 

OPPONENTS: Written testimony submitted (EXHIBIT 5). 

REP. HANSEN closed. 

QUESTIONS: 

REP. WALDRON: At present, where would the money come from 
for the bill? 
REP. HANSEN: The General Fund. 

REP. BERTELSEN: Would the bill place limits on charges to 
state government? 
REP. HANSEN: I am not sure. 

CHAIRMAN McBRIDE closed the hearing on HOUSE BILL 874 

HOUSE BILL 830 

REP. HANSEN, sponsor. This bill would allow local governments 
to charge for the review of proposed subdivisions. 

PROPONENTS: 

HOWARD SCHWARTZ, representing Missoula County, spoke in 
support of the measure. He said a problem is that in the 
course of review of subdivisions, often there arise very 
serious and complex questions to be answered. He said these 
sorts of questions justify deferral of expenses by local 
governments. 

OPPONENTS: 

DENNIS RIEBERG, representing the Montana Association of 
Realtors, spoke against the measure. He said that local 
governments may already charge fees for review of lots, 
sewage, and sanitary services (EXHIBIT 6). 
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JOHN HOLLOW, representing the Montana Associated Home 
Builders, stated his organization's opposition to the measure. 
He said that at the very least, local governments would need 
guidelines for basing charges, which the bill does not have. 

REP. H&~SEN closed saying the bill makes the fees to be 
charged by local governments discretionary. 

QUESTIONS: 

REP. WALLIN: What is a "parcel" under the terms of the bill? 
DENNIS RIEBERG: A parcel would amount to any division of 
property. 

CHAIRMAN McBRIDE: Where does the money presently paid go? 
What does the state do for its $15 a share at present? 
HOWARD SCHWARTZ: The state has the final review authority 
for a subdivision and retains the $15 for administrative 
costs. 

REP. SANDS: Why not simply raise the lot fee for inspection? 
HOWARD SCHWARTZ: Such a move would be simple so that simple 
lot inspections are not subsidizing complex ones. 
REP. SANDS: If local government is already charging fees, 
why do the realtors object? 
DENNIS RIEBERG: Because the association would prefer 
not to have a fee structure in the form of statutes. 
CHAIRMAN McBRIDE: By what authority does the City of 
Billings charge for review? 
DENNIS RIEBERG: I do not know. 

CHAIRMA.J.~ McBRIDE closed the hearing on HOUSE BILL 830. 

HOUSE BILL 715 

REP. WALDRON, sponsor. He described the bill as allowing 
cities and counties to amend budgets because of anticipated 
savings or revenues or shortfalls in revenues. 

PROPONENTS: 

MIKE YOUNG, the Missoula Budget Officer, said the bill would 
address three particular situations: the cases of anticipated 
revenue, shortfalls in revenue, and the need for reappropri
ationment of savings or expenditures to other line items 
within the jurisdictions budgets. He also said the measure 
would allow governing bodies to change total dollar amounts 
of budgets. 
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BILL VERWOLF, representing the City of Helena, stated his 
support for the measure. VERWOLF gave another example 
of the usefulness of the bill: he spoke of the need for 
readjustment of budgets when, as in the case of public 
service commission action on proposed rate increases for 
municipally-owned utilities, the present law does not 
allow budgetary changes. 

MIKE STEPHEN, representing the Hontana Association of 
Counties, spoke of the "attractive features" of the bill. 
He said it would allow jurisdictions to make use of revenues 
as soon as available rather than waiting until the next 
budget year. 

HOWARD SCHWARTZ, representing Missoula County, also spoke 
in support of the measure. 

OPPONENTS: None 

REP. WALDRON closed. 

QUESTIONS: 

REP. SALES: Would the bill set up a complicated procedure? 
BILL VERWOLF: At present, there is not .the explicit authority 
to make such changes. 

REP. NEUM1U~: If this bill had been in effect this year, 
local jurisdictions could have made use of additional 
unexpected revenue from licenses. 
BILL VERWOLF: It would have helped local jurisdictions. 

CHAIRMAN McBRIDE closed the hearing on HOUSE BILL 715. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 
HOUSE BILL 715 

REP. WALDRON, sponsor. This bill would allow counties and 
municipalities to amend their final budgets because of 
unanticipated revenues, shortfalls in revenues, or savings. 

REP. SALES: Moved HOUSE BILL 715 DO PASS. 

Question was called and the motion CARRIED by UNANIMOUS-VOICE 
VOTE. 
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HOUSE BILL 874 

REP. HANSEN, sponsor. This measure would allow a local 
Board of Health to collect fees for inspections mandated by 
state government. 

REP. SALES: Moved to TABLE HOUSE BILL 874. Question was 
called and the motion CARRIED by UNh~IMOUS VOICE VOTE. 

HOUSE BILL 732 

REP. HARPER, sponsor. This bill would repeal provisions on 
optional forms of county government in order to eliminate 
confusion and duplication with other laws relating to 
alternative forms of local government applicable to 
counties. 

REP. SALES: Someone should look at both sections of law 
contemplated by the bill to make sure that nothing would 
be overlooked. 

HOUSE BILL 734 

REP. HART, sponsor. This bill would authorize the estab
lishment of community facilities districts, after hearing, 
by a vote on the question; to provide for the appointment 
of commissioners; to authorize a levy of not more than 
3 mills for the establihsment and operation of community 
facilities; and to allow the issuance of bonds to develop 
facilities for the district. 

REP. SALES: Moved HOUSE BILL 734 DO NOT PASS. 

REP. HANSEN: Made a substitute motion that HOUSE BILL 734 
be TABLED. She spoke to problems with the bill. She 
said another umbrella bond bill would be just as good. 

Question was called and the motion CARRIED with REPS. 
BERGENE, WALDRON, KEENAN, and KADAS voting no. 

The meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m. 

CHAIRMAN KATHLEEN McBRIDE 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HB 734 

The following substitute is proposed for Sections 13, 14 & 15: 

Section 13. District governing board -- (1) A district 

is governed by the board of county commissioners. (2) Commissioners 

shall appoint an advisory board consisting of five members, who 

shall reside in the district. The advisory boards shall advise 

the board of county commissioners on all matters relating to 

construction and maintenance of district facilities. The board 

of county commissioners may delegate to the advisory board such 

responsibilities as are deemed appropriate. (3) Advisory board 

members shall serve staggered three-year terms. Advisory 

board members may serve more than one term and may be removed 

by the board of county commissioners for cause. A person appointed 

by the board of county commissioners to fill a vacancy is appointed 

to complete the unexpired term of his predecessor. (4) 
--~---------------

The members 

serve without pay except for reimbursement of necessary and 

approved expenses incurred while representing the advisory board 

on official business. (5) The board of county commissioners has 

all powers necessary and proper for the acqui~ition, purchase, 

construction, renovation, establishment, operation, improvement, 

maintenance, and administration of public facilities controlled 

by the district. The board of county commissioners may lease 

facilities on a non-discriminatory basis for purposes not 

contrary to the public interest. The board of county commissioners 

has the authority to obtain funds or property through grants or 

gifts. (6) The board of county commissioners may employ a 

qualified administrative officer and other staff for the 

facilities district. 

Section 14. Facilities district budget. The facilities 

district budget shall be prepared as prescribed by county 

budget law, and the board of county commissioners shall approve 

the amount of money necessary for district operation during the 

ensuing year. 

Section 15. Mill levy authorized -- limitation. (1) Subject 

to the limitations of this section, the county commissioners shall 



... '& 

annually, at the time of levying county taxes, fix and levy 

a tax, not to exceed 3 mills, on all taxable property within 

the district sufficient to raise the amount of money necessary 

for district operation. (2) The annual district budget may 

include an amount to be placed into a capital improvements 

fund, including the amount of money necessary to meet 

anticipated needs for maintenance, renovation, or 

improvement of public facilities commensurate with the public 

need as determined by the facilities board. Any money 

remaining in the capital improvements funds at the end of the 

county's fiscal year may be carried over into the following year. 

Section 16. Disposition of tax -- role of county treasurer. 

(1) The money collected under the district tax levy must be 

deposited in a district fund administered by the county treasurer. 

(2) The county treasurer is ex-officio treasurer for the district 

and shall keep a detailed account of: (a) all tax money paid 

into the fund; (b) all other money, from whatever source, 

received by the district; and (c) all payments and disbursements 

from the district fund for whatever purpose. 

Section 17 shall be substituted as follows: 

Section 17. Warrants or checks to be used for payments. 

Funds must be paid out on warrants or checks issued under 

the direc t ion 0 f the boar d 0 f county commis s ione r spur suan t to 

Title 7, Chapter 6, Parts 23, 24, 25 & 26, MCA. 

HS/ls 

-2-

Submitted by: 

Howard Schwartz, Executive OfficE 
Board of County Commissioners 
Missoula County 



Area Chamber Of Commerce 
P.o. BOX 7577 • MISSOULA, MONTANA 59807 

(406) 543·6623 

February 17, 1983 

TO: 48th Legislative Session 

FROM: Missoula Area Chamber of Commerce 

RE: HB 734, authorizing community facility districts. 

The Board of Directors of the Missoula Area Chamber of Commerce by 
passing the resolution below expressed its support of the passage of 
HB 734, authorizing community facility districts to be created by vote 
of the people within the proposed district. 

This legislation creates flexibility for individual communities to 
meet the needs each community perceives in a manner deemed appropriate 
by the people of that community. 

The Chamber Board understands the bill as initia11y'drafted did not 
require certain specifics to be part of the ballot. Ammending the original 
bill to include these requirements does not alter the spirit or the 
intent of the legislation. 

Thank you for your consideration of this issue. 

Respectfully, 

~~ 
Bill Coffee, President 
MISSOULA AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

BC/cb 

RESOLUTION: 

"Missoula Area Chamber of Commerce supports the concept of community 
facility districts expressed in HB 734 and its appropriate ammendments." 

This resolution was passed by the Board of Directors of the Missoula Area 
Chamber of Commerce, February 17, 1983 
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AMENDMENTS 'IO HB 720 

(1) Title, Lines 7 
Following: Refund Bonds 
Strike: ";" 
Insert: "And to provide for the issuance of Advance Refundinq General 

Obligation Bonds by counties, municipalities and school 
districts." 

(2) Page Jfr 
Following: Line 20 
Insert: n ( 4)" 

Refunding bonds issued pursuant to this section may be issued to tzE"r-v.[\1D 
outstanding bonds in advance of the date on which such bonds mature or 
are subject to redemption; provided the proceeds of the refunding 
bonds, less any accrued interest or premium received upon the sale 
thereof, are deposited with other funds appropriated to the payment of 
the outstanding bonds in escrow with a suitable banking institution 
within or without the state. Funds deposited shall be invested in 
securities which are general obligations of the united states or the 
principal and interest of which is guaranteed by the United States and 
which mature or are callable at the option of the holder on such dates 
and bear interest at such rates and payable on such dates as shall be 
required to provide funds sufficient, with any cash retained in the 
escrow account, to pay when due the interest to accrue on each 
refunded bond to its maturity or redemption date, if called for 
redemption, and to pay the principal thereof at maturity or upon such 
redemption date, and to pay any redemption premium. The escrow 
account shall be irrevocably appropriated to the payment of the 
principal of and interest and redemption premium, if any, on the 
refunded bonds. Funds to the credit of the debt service fund for the 
payment of the refunded bonds and not required for the payment of 
principal of or interest thereon due prior to issuance of the 
refunding bonds may be appropriated by the district to the escrow 
account. The school district may pay the reasonable costs and 
expenses of printing the refunding bonds and of establishing and 
maintaining the escrow account. Bonds refunded pursuant to this part 
shall not be considered outstandinq for purposes of Section 20-9-406 
or any other debt limitation. 

(3) Page 4 
Following: Line 20 
Insert: New Section. Section 7. There is a new M:A section numbered 

7-7-2313 that reads: 

7-7-2313. Advance Refunding Bonds. The board of county 
comrrdssioners may issue refundinq bonds pursuant to this section to 
refund outstanding bonds in advance of the date on which such bonds 
mature or are subject to redemption; provided the proceeds of the 
refunding bonds, less any accrued interest or premium received upon 
the sale thereof, are deposited with other funds appropriated to the 
payment of the oustanding bonds in escrow with a suitable banking 



institution within or without the state. Funds so deposited shall be 
invested in securities which are qeneral obliaations of the United 
States or the principal and interest of which dis guaranteed by the 
United States and which mature or are callable at the ootion of the 
holder on such dates and bear intel':"est at such rates and payable on 
such dates as shall be required to provide funds sufficient, with any 
cash retained in the escrow account, to pay when due the interest to a 
accrue on each refunded bond to its maturity or redemption date, if 
called for redemption, and to pay the principal thereof at maturity or 
upon such redemption date, and to pay any redemption premium. The 
escrow account shall be irrevocably appropriated to the payment of the 
principal of and interest and redemption premium, if any, on the 
refunded bonds. Funds to the credit of the sinking fund account for 
the refunded bonds and not required for the payment of principal of or 
interest thereon due prior to issuance of the refunding bonds may be 
appropriated by the county to the escrow account. The county may pay 
the reasonable costs and expenses of printing the refunding account. 
Bonds refunded pursuant to this part shall not be considered 
outstanding for purposes of Section 7-7-2203 or any other debt 
lirni tation. 

(4) Page 4 
Following: Line 20 
Insert: New Section. Section 8. There is a new M:A Section nunbered 

7-7-4313 that reads: 

7-7-4313. Advance Refunding Bonds. A city or town lTIay issue 
refunding bonds pursuant to this section to refund outstanding bonds 
in advance of the date on which such bonds mature or are subject to 
redemption; provided that proceeds of the refunding bonds, less any 
accrued interest or premium received upon the sale thereof, are 
deposited with other funds appropriated to the payment of the 
oustanding bonds in escrow with a suitable banking institution within 
or without the state. Funds so deposited shall be invested in 
securities which are general obligations of the United States or the 
principal and interest of which is guaranteed by the United States and 
which mature or are callable at the option of the holder on such dates 
and bear interest at such rates and payable on such dates as shall be 
required to provide funds sufficient, with any cash retained in the 
escrow account, to pay when due the interest to acrue on each refunded 
redemption, and to pay the principal thereof at maturity or upon such 
redemption date, and to pay any redemption premium. The escrow 
account shall be irrevocably appropriated to the payment of the 
principal of and interest and redenption premium, if any, on the 
refunded bonds. Funds to the credit of the sinking fund account for 
the refunded bonds and not reequired for the payment of principal of 
or interest thereon due prior to issuance of the refunding bonds may 
be appropriated by the city or town to the escrow account. The city 
may pay the reasonable costs and expenses of printing the refunding 
bonds and of establishing and maintaining the escrow account. Bonds 
refunded pursuant to this part shall not be considered oustanding for 
purposes of Section 7-7-4201 or any other debt limitation. 
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HB 874 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee for the Record: 

My name is Roland D. Pratt and I am the executive director for 

the Montana Restaurant Association. I am presenting this written 

testimony in opposition to HB 874. 

As the committee is already aware, the state of Montana presently 

charges a fee for the inspection of restaurants and food estab-

lishrnents. There is a proposal in SB 403 which will raise this 

fee. We are not against paying for the services that are pro-

vided to the owner and to the public by these inspections, but 

in SB 403, there is a cap on the charge. This is not true in 

HB 874. Our fear is that the fee for service could become ex-

horbitant and could work definite hardship on some of our smaller 

and marginal establishments. We realize that the opposition will 

say, well, this will never happen, that what we are actually 

, 
• 

looking for is to recover the costs for these inspections. I am ~ 

sure that the Committee can realize that without a limit on these • 
fees, that anything can be done. 

We further object to this bill from the standpoint that the 

state already charges for these inspections. We feel that it 

would be in bad precedence to allow the counties to tack on a 

tag-along fee for the same service. Therefore, we urge a "Do 

not pass" on HB 874. 
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January 1, 

J P RIC ELI S T ----- ----

County:" Zone Change $280.00 I 

, '. :,,, .... ~.,. '" . '." -.~" .. ":.' ... -" -
.~ " .•. ",_"'" •• , I. .• • 

.. · .... ·-;··'i· .. '·· 

Special Exception 

Variance 

Planned Development 

Preliminary Plat 

Final Major Plat 

Minor Plat 

Extension of Preliminary Plat Approval 

City: Zone Change 

Special Re'vie\'1 

Variance 

Planned Development 

Preliminary Plat 

Final r·1ajor Plat 

150.00 Residential 
280.00 Other 

150.00 Residential 
190.00 Other 

280.00 

I 
I 

375.00 or 9.50 per lot I: 
whichever is greater 

260.00 or 8.50 per lot I' 
whichever is greater -

150.00 

50.00 

200.00 

200.00 

150.00 

I 
I 

'ill 

~ 

I 
200.00 " 

675.00 or 16.90 Eer lot I 
whichever is greater 

260.00 or 8.50 per lot_I 
whichever is greater 

Minor Plat 250.00 

Extensions of Preliminary Plat Approval 50.00 
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TA[3LE H 

IT Ell 

SPECIAL FEES I\rl[) CIIAPGES 

D/....,D 
fX! 5.1 ! m; 
\3) 

(1) Application for enlargement of the 
sanitary sewer design area of the 
city. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -3-5-:-80 

(2) Application for extension of the 
sanitary sevier system of the city..... --5B--;00 

(3) Application for intl'oduction of sanitary 
sewage service to a previously unserved 
tract or parcel of land which does not 
require an extension of the sewer 
s y s t e In. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .-l5-.-GD 

(4) Application for sanitary sewer service 
line installation permits: 

(a) Domestic users perlllit............ --r9-;-B0 
(b) r·lajor and siC'jnificant industrial 

users permit..................... 5{)O.OO 
( c ) r· lin 0 r i n d u s t ria 1 use r s penn it.. . . ---&&:-eO 

(5) Special Agreements ................... . 7-5-:-90 

(6) Lateral Sewer Construction Fee 
(S/sq. ft.) .......•.................. -0.0880 

. 
(7) Trunk Sewer Construction Fee 

($/sq. ft.) .......................... . 

(8) Septage Disposal Permit Fee 

(a) First 2,000 gallons or any portion 

39.00.' 

5G.00 

17.00 

22.00 

560.00 
56.00 

84.00 

0.0900 

0.0260 

thereof.......................... --re-:--o ° 12.00 
(b) Each additional 1,000 gallons or 

any port i on thereof.............. --5-:-00-- 6. 00 

?;;. ::;E::t~ak(C;)) -
~-"3~4jliAJ'M -c?) 

• 
pi; € i) C: olt: "&--ttnJ r 

11 

~ I Ii ,_ J t ~e..;;:. 

#~ 
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~ IANUINlj t;UMMllltt Ht~UK I 

February 21, 83 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

MR ......... Sp.~R. ................................ . 

We, your committee on ........ ~ ... ~~.:m~~ ................................................................................................. .. 

having had under consideration ............................................................................ ~9.~~ ........................ Bill No ....... ~.~.~ .. . 

_M_ f1rat ___ . ___ nJlJ.t!ir.c ~fif • ..w:hit:e.--J 
r4lm' 

Respectfully report as follows: That ..................................................................... ~;:$.f! .......................... Bill No ..... ~.~~ ..... . 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. ' 



ST ANUINGl;UMMIl Itt. Ktt'UK I 

nm~18, 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

MR .............. ~!~.~ ............................ . 

We, your committee on ......................... W.~ ... ®.B~N".t" .................................................................................. . 

having had under consideration .......................................................................... J~9.Q.$.,1$ ......................... Bill No .... 715. ..... . 

A BILL Faa AN Ac:r mrrlfi,ED~ .. A..... ACt TO lJ:J..o\i COO~IES AND MtmICI

PALIt'Ie8 TO AMEND THEIR FINAL BUOOE'l'S BRCAt1S% OF UNA'tf'1'ICIPATRO 

REVEblOES, SlroRTP~..Ll.S r;:~ lmVE'tlUES, OR SAv.t!'lGS i A~DIUG SECTIons 

7-6-2302, 7-G-232., 7-6-4231, ~o 7-~423S, MCA; ACtD pnOVInI~G ~~ 

Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................. Jp.p.~.~ ........................... Bill No ... .7l? ...... .. 

DO PASS 

. STATE PUB. CO. Chairman . 
Helena, Mont. 
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~ I ANUINb t,UM'MII I tt Itt-rut( I 

HOUSE aILL 120 
Page 1 of 3 

SPEAX.ER MR .............................................................. . 

....... ~~~~ ... 11~ ............................ 19 ...... 3 ... 

. LOCAL OOVEr-b'iK&~'T We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .......................................................................... ~~~ ........................... Bill No ..... ?.~~ ..... . 

A BILL FOR Ali Ac.t EltTITL£O: HAlf ACT TO PPDVlDE FOR 'nJE ~lEOO'rIA"!:EO 

SALE OJ!' COlm'1'Y, HONICIPAL, A.'iO SCHOOL DIS~RIC'r GJ!.NEAAL OBLIGATIOrl 

SECTIONS 7-7-2302, 7-7-4302, 7-7-43;th 7-7-4501, 7-7-4503, ASD 

20-9-412, KCA.:' 

HOOSe. . 120 Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No ....... : .......... . 

l. Title, Linea 7 
F~10""'in9; q .lU:FUNOING ZlO!'lDS; t1 

It1:sert; fjl'O PROVIDE FOR THE ISSIJ.A!;CE OF ADVk.CE R!::l'UIiDL"lG r;mmruu. 
OBLl.GATIOl.'f OOU~ BY COON'l'Ie5, MUNICIPALITIES Nit) SCliOOL 
DIS~IUCTSr 

2. Paqe 4 
l'olloviAg & Line 20 
Insert, • (.) aef1mdlo9 bon4a i •• ued pursuant. to th.1s section MY 

be issued to refuad out. tanding boll4ts ill advaDCe ot the 
elate on which such boDd8 JIIltue or are subject: to 
redelftptioa, provided t:ho proo •• &1 of the refWlCl1Ag bond., 
1 ... any acorue4 intereat or preaiUlJll received upon the 
aale thereof, are deposited with other ftmda appropriat.~ 
to the payment of the out;st.ant!l.nq honda in escrow vi th 
& ad.t.ablebanJd.ng iD8titutiol1 in or out of the .tat.e. 
I'wl4s depo.l~ call be b:nated in securities which 

o<XDtDX are general obligat.ions of the Unit.ed States or the 
principal aD4 interest of which is guaranteed by the 
United Stat .. antS which uture or are callable at the 
option of the holder on aach "tea and .bear iaterest at 

;.' anell ratfls and payahlo on ..... uch .. ·d.otes· ..... · .. s!r.U .. be ...... · .... : ...... · .... ·, .... -;;· 
'," STATE PUB. co. It~L~ M,..,a.I~ Chairman. r. 'f 

Helena, Mont. 
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.aiJe 2 of 1 

February 21, 83 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

required to provide funds sutticient, with any cash 
retained in the escrow accoultt, to pay wen due the 
iDt.re.t to accruo on each refunded bond to its maturity 
or redaption date, if called for redemption,. and to pay 
the prbcipal thereof at maturity ox:. upon such redeJtption 
date, and to pay any re<1eaptioD pr_iUM.. The escrow 
account _hall be irrovoaably appt'opriated to the par.aent 
of the principal of and interest and redemption premiUM, 
if AllY, Oft the reftmdod bonda. Funds to the credit 
of the debt sen-ice tundfor the paYD*'lt of the refunded 
bon4a an4 DOt: required for the paYllAODt of principal of 
or intere.t. thereon due prior to issuance of the refund
inc.J_bonds ""1' be appropriated by the district to tbe •• crov 
ACCOUnt.. _!'he acbool district may pay the reasonable costs 
and .spe •••• ·of printin9 the refunding bonds and of 

_ oaU!U.Uhiag' ao4 maint,aiDin9' tn. escrow accoWlt. Bond. 
'·--~~.f\1D4e4 puriI!l4At to thi. part are Dot to be collsidered 

ci'iitatft.D41nfl iorpurpc)soa ot 2!l-'-4tHi or any other deht 
11m! tat1:Oft,.---- ___ ----
New Section. Section 7. 1«tvance--.4rfu.!1(1inq Bonds. Ifb.e 
board of county COJ\UIIiaaioners N.y isane'ieftm4!n9 bonds 

-·pur~t to this section to refund outs tanding 'bond$ in 
adVaDCEk~~e date on which such bonds r-ature or are 
subject to redGNptlon1 provided ~~~ proceeds of the 
r~fu ... \din9 bonds, less any accrued interMt or premium 
received upon the sa.le thereof 4 are eepositedwith other 
funds appropriated to t..'1e paymant 0'1: t.'le outst.Mdinq 
bonda in eacrow with a auitable bankinq institution in 
or oat of the aute. Funds 80 deposited shall be invested 
in •• curities which are 9eneral obligations of the United 
Stat.. or the principal an4 lntere.t of which is guaranteed 
by the united StatcfI and whlctt J3.lture or !are callable at 
tha option of the nolder on such dat~r; and bear interest 
at such rat •• and payable on such dates as shall be 
required to provide fund. suffioicnt f with any caah 
retained in t..i.e escrow account I to pay when due ~~e 
1nter .. ~ to accrue 011 each refunded bond to it:s maturity 
or redemption ela.te, it called for rede.'!lpUon. and to pay 
the p%:~c:d..pal thereo~ at .. turit.,. or upon such re4-.ptlon 
4at.o~ an4 > to pq anr re4a.ption pres1ua. fto escrow 
.ceoua" .hall be· irreYOQably approprlate4 to the Par-
_~ of tbo pr!aeipal ot 'and interest. R4 re4amptioa 
pr..t1a, 1f aDY, OIl tll. refunded boDdS. l'W'lds to the 
cr.41t of tlae aiDkiA9 fUDe! accoWlt for the ref1m4ed 
bond. aa4 DOt required for the payaent. of principal of 
or iDtAlreat thereol'l due prior to i.suanoe ot the refW1(1.,-
1ng bonda Bay be appropriated by t.he couaty to the .scrow 
acciout.. ,..he OOWlty .. y pay the reasonable coat. an4 
expeaa.. of print.ing the refunding' aCCOllDt.. BODds 
refaa4ect pursuant. to tbia part. are DOt. conaldere4 
outataDcU.D9 ~or purpoa .. of 7-7-2203 or any other debt 
u.1tat1oa. 

. ; 

~ ... McB.RIDJt ...................................................... . 
STATE PVS.'CO. Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 



BOW-S BILL 720-
Pa9'e 3 of 3 

February 21, 1983 .................................................................... . .......... . 
!lev Secti~l!.. Section 8. MYanee Retundlnq Donds. A 
city or town aay issue refundiAg bon4s purauant to this 
section t.o refund outatandinl!) bonds in advanee of thE! 
date on which such bonds mature or are subject to 
redemption; provided that proceeds of the refundinq bonds, 
1 ... any accrued interest or preMl~ received upon the 
sale thereof .. are deposited vito other funds appropriated 
to the ~YIIQ&'t of tn. out.st.t.nd1~ bonds in, eserov with 
-•• u1~le bankiH9 institution ift or out of th. state. 
Funa.jO--~.lted .hall be invested in aectttit.les which 
are 9eneral Ob11q.lLtiOM of the United Stab!ia or _tIlo 
principal and intereial:---Of __ vbloh 1. guaranteed by the 
United Statea and Which _tlir8-or are callable at the 
optiOD of the ~old.r On such d.~"-iaRdlb.ar interest at 
such rAtes and payable 011 such data. as ahaU be required 
to provide funds sufficient., with any cash rota1n.~'- in t...~. 
aacrov account, to par when due the inter •• t to aocrn. -- __ 
on each refuD.4ed redasptiOD, aM to pay the principal . 
tn.raof at mat.urity or upon auc.,'l. redeDlptiol'l date, and 

~ to pay any r.demptlon premia.. The escrow account shall 
-- '.~ ~_____ be irrevocably appropriated-to the payment of t.he princl-

--'~ of and interest and redsDlption premi.um, it any, on the 
refUJ'lfied.. bon(la. Funds to t..i)Q credit cit the airJd.nq fWld 
account forth~ refunded bOnds and not required for the 
payment of principal of or L"ltere9t theraon (lUI(! prior 
to issuanctl ot the refunding bonds !Gay be appropriated 
by the: city or town to th.e escrow account.. Th~ city 
laAy pay the reasonable co-st. and expenS\1S of printin£j 
the ref~'dlnq honda and of @stabli1hinq and maintaining 
the «!SC%'a"" account. Bonds refunded pursuant to t.h! ~ 
part are Dot to be considered outatandiAq tor purpoaes 
of 7-7-4201 or any other debt linitation.-

Renumber: Subseque.at section. 

STATE PUB. co. 
········itAif8tiiOi···iCCBlaM······················Ch~i~~~~:···· ..... 

Helena, Mont. 



\ STANDIHGCUMMITTEE HEPUlfl 

February 21, 13 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

SPZADlt MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on .............. ~ .. ~!~~ ............................................................................................. . 

having had under consideration ............................................................. ~~~~ ....................................... Bill No ...... .?~~ ... . 

A BILL FOR D AC'f ENTI'1'LltJ)& "'M ACr ro ImPDL PROVISIONS ON 

OHIOliAL FOMS OF COUNTY" OOVZ1f!DlDrr nt ORDER 1.'0 ELIKmA'lE COlf!'t1SION 

LOCAL GOVE~ APPLlCA.BLF. ro COtm'l"Imt; REPBALI:lG SltC'ltOMS 

7-3-2101 'I'tiROUGH 7-)-2117 A.~D 7-)-2131 THROOGf: 7-3-2134, "'CA.7f 

. HOUSE . 732 Respectfully report as follows. That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

l 
/' 

.-' .................................................................................................... 
Chairman. 



S I ANUINti·t;UMMII Itt Htt'UK I 

J'BBlWAltY 18, 13 .................................................................... 19 .........•.. 

. LOCAL GOVf!lOOoIlmT We, your commIttee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ....................................................................... ~~~ ............................. Bill No ... ?~.~ ....... . 

.. _~.,~ir~ ___ .~ ~eM1 •. ~$ L.~~ite ~ 
r....,l.o-,.. 

A BILt. FOR Ati Ac:r IW:rlttLSD; ft. ACf PROVIDING FOR £S~A8LISlIME.lfl' 

OJ' PIU BrD!Wft' MAIm'EitMCS DIS'r&IC'l'S IN CI'l'IBS AND TOmAS; POOVID-

:rnG FOR ME'l'iiOflS OF ASSESSltfG TIIR OISl'llIC~S POR COSTS j A."qD PROVIDING 

Respectfully report as follows: That ................................................................ ~~~.~ .............................. Bill No ... ?~.~ ....... . 

00 pAS$ 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 
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sous.s BILL .30 
Pag_ 1 of 2 

~ I ANUINli t;UMMII Itt KtruK I 

....... ~~~~ .... ~!'-............................ 19.'.1 .... . 

SPEAltER MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ............... ~ ... ~.~.~ ........................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ..................................................................... ~~~.~ ............................... Bill No ... ~~~ ....... . 

f1..rat 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................. ~Qy.~.~ ................................ Bill No . .. ~.~Q ....... . 

AND ~H£NO HOUSE aILL 610 AS FOL!~W5t 

1. Page 2~ line 5. 
Yollmrinq -(4)-
Strik~l -In-addition to· 
Inaart: -if-

, \.-.. " 
STATE PUB. co. 

Helena, Mont. 

....... ' ............................................................................................... . 
Chairman. 



HOUSE BILL 830 
Pag. 2 of 2 

3. '49- 2, line 7. 
Pol1owift9: ·co~!~!· 
Str1t6$ wa -
In •• rt: win additional-

...... ~~p.~J;'Y. ... ~l.r. ............................. 198.3 ...... . 

4. '&98 2, liDes 7 And 8. 
Follov!ug: wfee-
Str1Jt@I tbe remainder of 5ubtl0Ction. (4) 
Insert i -t.o _ cover the rtuft"ininq costa.· 

" i 
\~ w ... :··················································· ......................................... . 

AA'rlfLB'JUJ MeRJtIO£ Chairman. STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 




